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AN ADDRESS BY HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER GERALD R. FORD, R-MICH., AT COLGATE UNIVERSITY 

8 p.M. I SUNDAY I APRIL 9' 196 7 --

Ladies and gentlemen: I come to you tonight as the leader of the opposition 

in one House of the Congress. My task, as I see it, is to sketch for you an 

outline of the Opposition Role. What should the role of the opposition •;f'and 

how should we go about fulfilling it? 

Many Americans don't realize it, but the present two-party system in 

American politics goes back 112 years. Tonight I am going to concern myself 

primarily with the current situation because there is so much to be said 

about the problems now facing this Nation. 

Bluntly put and viewed in purely political terms, 

minority party is to beceme the 1D8.jority. That is /the 

the mission of the 

Outs are constantly -
striving to become the Ins. That's what Republicans are working for right now--

to become the In-Group.?,[' ~ ...._ ~ --.;:r-~ *'-O~ 
~ ~ t,;{-~~vw.t4:_~J.L~ ~tdl;;~~---·--" 

There is far more to the role of the opposition th~~i~~ drive for/''-,~~ 

powe~, of course. lle in the opposition must seek to serve the Allerican people;~);
we must offer them a better course than that of the other party. We must offer~~ 

them a New Direction in government and persuade the voters that this New Direetiol-r-~ 

will lead the Nation in the paths of peace and prosperity. 

If I did n~e that the Republican Party had sounder solutions to 
/} 

offer the American people I would not be standing before you at this moment. 

The role of the opposition in Congress is critical at this time. The 

Nation is at a crossroads in economic affairs and the Vietnam War. 

The record the Republican Party makes in the 90th Congress is extremely 

important in terms of the 1968 election. It will be the record that the next 

Republican presidential candidate will run on. 

Some Americans believe the role of the opposition should be solely to oppose. 

In my view, it goes far beyond that. Certainly we should oppose when we believe ~ 

that the majority party is mistaken in its programs and concepts. But we also 

must propose. We must offer the people a choice, tell them how we would run 
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It is only some 15 months before the two major political parties meet in 

convention to name their presidential candidates. Already the issues of the 

1968 campaign are taking shape. It will be an historic campaign--a campaign 

which will shape the destiny of America .far into the future. 

In recent years, national elections in the United States have been decided 

on the basis of two broad issues--peace and prosperity. 

I submit that in the 1968 election the issue of peace will involve far 

more than the Vietnam War, other possible wars of liberation, the future of the 

North Atlantic Treaty Organization and a possible detente with the Communist 

bloc nations of Europe. 

That issue will transcend the usual concerns of foreign conflict and alliances 

to enwrap itself in an overriding issue of national morality. 

This morality issue has ·a number of offshoots or related issues. 

One of these is the lthics in Congress Issue, as exemplified by the Powell 

and Dodd cases. The one case involves alleged misuse of public funds; the other, 

alleged misuse of campaign funds. They are different cases, yet related. 

The thrust of both the Powell and the Dodd cases is that they point up the 

need for a Code of Ofiicial Conduct in Congress. 

Let me say at this point that the House of Representatives is well on 

its way toward establishing a Select Committee on Official Conduct--and it was 

pri.arily Republican pressure that brought it about. We called for establishment 

of an ethics watchdog committee in our Republican State of the Union Message on 

January 19, and the House Republican Policy Committee promptly endorsed it. This 

relates to the Powell case. 

Republicans have been pressing since last year for an Election Reform Law. 

At this point, I am forced to say that our insistence ~~~~~. 

has been vocal and persistent, unlike that of President Johna~. We are determined 

to clean up campaign fund-raising and destroy all the evils that spring from such 

organizations as the Thousand-Dollar President's Club. 



It is interesting to recall that President Johnson took Senator Dodd with 

him when he flew to the Democratic convention in 1964--to mislead the press into 

thinking he had tapped Dodd and not Hubert Humphrey as his running mate. 

Republicans are determined to close the Ethics Gap. We are also bent 

on winning the war against crime. 

Why are we today plagued with a crime wave that rises and swells until a 

complete breakdown of law and order is threatened? 

I believe it is because the so-called Great Society is a permissive society 

which encourages disrespect for law and order. We are reaping the whirlwind--

the !!uit of years of permissiveness in the family, inadequate discipline in the 

public schools, a shortage of dedicated teachers, evolution of the attitude that 

an American need only obey those laws he deems morally justified, ~~icatiOD 
~ 

of violence and rebellion. 

While this may seem unrelated to the composition of the Congress and the 

occupant of the White House, it is definitely intertwined. It is part of the 

moral fabric of the country, that intangible called atmosphere. 

It enters into the difference in approach by the two parties to the overall 

issue of crime. I am not going to discuss the crime issue in detail here except 

to emphasize that the war against crime must be fought on many fronts and with 

a .ultitude of weapons. We in the Congress must help local communities expand 

and improve their police forces and we must make the latest and best information 

on crime detection tactics and techniques available to them. We must also 

strengthen our probationary and rehabilitation systems to prevent as best as we 

can the pattern of the criminal repeater. 

Beyond that let us discard the idea that it is subversive to criticize the · 

Supreme Court. Let us examine court decisions on questioning of suspects and 

permissibility of voluntary confessions as courtroom evidence and draw a line 

which helps our law enforcement officials without interfering with the constitutional 

rights of individual citizens. 

And let us outlaw all wiretapping and eavesdropping by unauthorized citizens 
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but make this tool available to law enforcers under court order as they make war 

on organized crime. The constitutional right of privacy is a priceless right, 

but so too is the right of an American citizen to be protected against professional 

criminals. Law enforcement agencies must have more power if they are to deal 

effectively with organized crime. 

We have talked of the two major parties in their approaches to the Ethics 

Gap in Congress and the Morality Gap that divides the Nation. Let us speak 

now of Vietnam. 

What is the role of the opposition on Vietnam? With ~ew exceptions, Re-

publicans support the President in his present course--his view that only 

unrelenting .tlitary pressure will cause the enemy to talk peace. Meantime, 

Republicans are deeply disturbed about the split in the Democratic Party over 

the b~ing of North Vietnam, the proposals that there be a unilateral halt in 

the bombing. I cannot see how any member of Congress who has seen photos of men 

and supplies moving from North to South Vietnam during the Tet New Year's truce 

can possibly favor an unconditional unilateral halt in the bombing. I am convinced 

that those New Year's reinforcements resulted in hundreds of American and South 

Vietnamese ~ 

I do not contend that criticism of American policy in Vietnam should be 

silenced. But, I do maintain that a political party divided against itself can-

not lead this nation effectively in war, or lead us to peace. Such dissension 

makes it more difficult to obtain the peace that all Americans want. The 

President himself has said that criticism of the doves in his own party encourages 

Hanoi to keep on fighting. 

Amid all this domestic turmoil, the Opposition Party has maintained a re-

sponsible position. We have criticized the President but only to push for an 

with an onorable conclusion. We have chafed at gradualiam, 

' ~ ,// --rl'_ milit ry victory or unconditional surrender .tJ ~ ~ • but we have not 

There is good reason to wonder whether the President would pursue a course 

of gradualiam in the Vietnam War if he had it all to do over again. It is as 
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easy to see as deBergerac's nose that the enemy has aore time to build up strength 

and to plan courtermoves when his adversary turns up the screws only a fraction 

at a time. No major power has ever before fought a war with such self-imposed 

limitations. 

I believe the way to a settlement in Vietnam is to maintain steady pressure 

on Ho Chi Minh while a government with a popular support emerges in South 

Vietnam. The solution in Vietnam must be essentially political. No rule imposed 

by the military can result in a stable government or a semblance of peace in 

Vietnam. 

The best hope for peace and stability in South Vietnam is the evolving popular 

government. We can only "win" there through land reform and de~~acracy-building. 

Necessary military action must be supported by effective political and economic 

.eaaur,p'ai.ed at the creation of a genuine non-Ca.munist political base. We must 

identify ourselves with the advocates of civilian rule in South Vietnam, as 

symbolized by the new constitution. 

In foreign and domestic policy, the role of the opposition in Congress is 

essentially that of watchdog. We owe it to the American people to keep tabs on 

the other party and to blow the whistle on mistakes or malfeasance. 

The best vehicle for political watchdog activity is present in the British 

system--an investigative committee run by the minority. Republicans have urged 

such a committee be established in the U.S. House of Representatives but we 

are not holding our breaths while it happens. 

How many Americans think about the fact that the Federal government is 

deeply in deficit and has been for stx full fiscal years? How many know that 

interest on the Federal debt now runs $14 billion a year, the second largest singla 

item in the Federal budget? How many Americans realize that the deficit in the 

fiscal 1968 budget probably will run to $15 billion or more and that i f the 

present economic downturn deepens into a recessionthe deficit will be even more 

mountainous? 

The huge deficits we now are facing point up the choice the opposition 
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party offers the voters as we approach 1968. 

aX~ 
Republicans believe in progrea~at a pace the people can afford. We 

believe that if Federal spending runs wild, thisweakens the foundations of our 

economy. The President is asking for higher taxes. We believe non-essential 

Federal spending should be cut. 

A basic difference betwe~t~ ~t~~hat the Democratic Party 

prescribes a Federal pill for every ill. -~e ~ptblican Party would shift more 
II 

probl~solving responsibility to state and local governments and to the private 

sector. 

The Republican Party is concerned that the other party's philosophy of "tax 

and tax, spend and spend" destroys individual incentive by siphoning off too much 

of the people's income in higher taxes. 

While the Democratic Party advances proposals that rely primarily on Federal 

money, Federal power and Federal control, the Republican Party proposes Federal tax-

sharing to aid the cities and states, tax credits as incentives for a massive nation-

wide cleanup of our air and water, tax cred~~s for tuition and other colleges eapenses 
to 

/make this a nation of college students, tax credits to industry to launch a nationwide 

on-the-job training program as an assault on hard-core unemployment. 

Incentives, not red tape and excessive Federal power. That's the way of the 

opposition party. We believe there should be large-scale business involvement 

in the solving of our social ills. 

At the outset I spoke of a morality issue that will transcend all else in 1968. 

In the final analysis, this translates itself into a question of confidence 

in the present Administration. Noted news commentator, Walter Lippmann, is among 

those who point to a credibility gap in the country today. Lippmann says it is 

"the result of a deliberate policy of artificial manipulation of official news." 

As a consequence, Lippmann says the public simply refuses to accept at face value 

what the Federal government says and does. 

Is it any wonder that our young people today ask ••• Who and what can we 

believe? 



.. 
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this--the Credibility Gap--poses an intolerable situation, whatever its cause. 

I believe it springs from this Administration's search for consensus, its abhorrence 

of dissent, its attempt to foist a kind of absolutism on the American people ••• a 

kind of benevolent despotism. 

At a recent press conference, President Johnson spoke~£ the Ripublican 

f{l':~~ opposition in the same breath with his ~· overseas. I ~ do not • -;-/ 1/ 
~~ ... 

believe the Loyal Opposition is ~hat fem 

I ask only that the American people give the Loyal Opposition a hearing--

and then act on the evidence. 

As Edmund Burke said: "All that is necessary for the forces of evil to win 

in the world is for enough good men to do nothing." 

If, as the figures indicate, a majority of the registered voters are Democrats, 

then let them ponder the words of a Democratic President, Woodrow Wilson, who 

told the American people: "Liberty cannot exist where government takes care of 

the people, but it: can only thrive where the people take care of the government." 

This I ask--that the voters of this Nation be attentive to their first and 

foremost taak--to see that government in America is the servant and not the master 

of the people. 

I#IIJ#illlll 
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c..~<...( 

Ladies and gentlemen: I come to you ' g', tonight as the leader of the 

opposition in one House of the Congress. !otY task, as I see it, is to sketch for 

you ant outline of the JP~~~n ~ole. What should the role of the opposition 

be and how should we go abo!~ it? ~ 
Many Americans don't realize it, but qw::party system in American politics 

~ht ~ 
goes back ll2 years. !\ .L an going to concern JI\YSelf 'Twith the ,_._..E current 

situation because there is so much to be said about the problems now facing this 

Nation. 

Bluntly put and viewed in purely political terms, the mission of the minority 

party is to becoDB the majority. That is, the Outs are constantly stl'iving to become 

the Ins. That's what Republicans are working~ for right now--to becom the 

-There is far more to the role of the opposition than a simple •i*tl iiiili!:c drive 

for power, of course. We in the opposition must seek to serve the American peopleJ we 

must offer them a~ course than that of the other party. We must offer them 

a New Direction in government and persuade the voters ~t this New Direction will 

lead the Nation in the paths of peace and prosperity.~ I did not believe that the 

Republican Partf had sounder solutions to offer the American people I would not be 

--, 
standing before you at t~i,"'moment. 

(M~ 
The role of the oppositionilis critical ; I I g at this time. The 

~ 

Nation is at a crossroads in ••lliii••• economic affairs and the *nr r••n'IR' Vietnam 

War. 

TJ)e record the Republican Party makes in the 90th Congress u -iil•d•* u ' is 

extremely inportant in terms of the 1968 election. It will be the record that the next 

Republican presidential .. candidate will run on. 

::::ana believe the role of tho opposition should~, In tey' view, 

it goes far beyond thato Certainly we should oppose when we believe that the majority 

party is mistaken in its programs and concepts. But we also must ~ E2,POSeo We must 

offer the people a choice, tell them how we _. would run the Nation's affairs if given 

the opportunity. 

It is only some 15 months before the two major political parties •e 

~, a.)\eir presidential candidates. Already the issues of the 1968 campaign are 

» sifweo It will be an historic campaign--a campaign which wjlYcillllllliE4ii•~--
.!J 

~rica far into the future o 
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In jJecent years, national elections in the United States have been decided 

on the basis of two broad issues-peace and prosperity. 

dit in the 1968 election the issue of 

peace will involve far more than the Vietnam War, other possible wars of liberation, 

the future of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and a possible detente with the 

Communist bloc nations of Europe. 

,.4 , •• "a z w 
1 s will transcend the --* usual 

comems of foreign conflict and alliances to enwrap itself in an overriding issue 

of national morality. 

This morality issue ldl!l has a nu.nDer of offshoots or 
1 

& related issues. 

One of these is the Ethics in Congre IE Issue• as exemplified by the Powell and 

Dodd cases. The one case J::k invol ves ~use of public fundsf the othe) _.IJillla.-lllal

alleged liiDB misuse of campaign funds. They are different cases, ..._yet ..... ._ 

related. 

The thrust of both the Powell and the D:>dd cases is that they point up the 

need for a Code of Otfic~ Conduct in Congre m. -Ist me say _. at this point that the House of Representatives is well on its 
pr~~ 

way toward establishing a Select Committee on Official G:mduct--and it vaa,(_uJilblican 

6"'"'-.41 pre mure tha1t brought M ' k' L 11 about. We called for :ar establishment of • 

..,Jt VL\.C 1'-lzJcb.~ 7\rcommittee in o Republican State of the Union Message on Jan. 19, and the House 

Republican Policy CoDIIlittee pronptly endorsed ito This relates to the Powell ~ case. 

\h ' • laauu 1 

, d 8 ::cu ftt •' JJunn a S bE Sa I,; :: r u • "": a 
Rep,.licans have been pressing since last year for an Election Reform Law. 'liiL 

At this point I am forced to1~Jrr.---insistence on Election Law Re.fom has been 

•••• vocal and persisten~~t * of :.- President Johnson. We are determined 
~ 

to "":hdmaw clean up campaign fund-raising and destroy all the evils 1 

, ' n11E :Qiat - -

-D 4 t@>ped Dodd and not n 1 ' 1nmx Hubert Humphrey as his running mate . 

Republicans are determined to close the Ethics Gap. We are also 

winning the war against cri__,o 

bent on 

Why are we today plagued with a crime wave that 1!111!111•-• r~tAmd~,f 
until a complete.-. breakdown of lCM '1lllilt lfld order is threatened1 
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I believe it is because the so-called Great Society is a permissive societ,y ----which encourages disrespect for law and order. A 2 We are reaping the whirlwind--
' 

• the -~... of ~ar.s o ~i~rt~J.$.ssivene ss in the family,.!':'* 2 . •y • ' I' 

~(. ,.._,~. ~...,. ~ r 
~ipline a s~~:-~t~ ___ Q_t:~i!!.c~ t*h~-~: 

evolution ~;the --=~~it~ie~tha~~~- only obe~aws ~<....de~ms1tol ly 

,..--... -- - ~ 
justified, and liiile- glorification of t' I; kt violenceA rebellio~..-i 

---~ 
While this may seem unrelated to the conposition of the Congress and the 

occupant of the White lbuse, it is definitely intertwined. It is part of the '' JE -moral fabric of the country, that intangible .- called atmosphere • ....-------
It enters into the "' & 7 w difference in approach by the two parties to 

the overall issue of crime. I am not going to discuss the crime issue in detail here 

except to Hpt""s*'¥ emphasize that the war against crime must be fought on mal'\Y fronts 
- . r~,_~ .Ul~ 

and with a. a multitude of weapons. We in the klit~'fi ' must help local 

communities expam and improve their police forces and we must make the latest and 
....--. 

best information on crime detection iLl! 'c tactics and techniques available to them. -We must also strengthen our · ~ probationary and rehabilitation s.ystems to prevent 

~~~A~ 
as best we can the pattern of 1 »aped I+ or'••• y · -- -• 

.,.....--- -
Beyond that trtrr= let us discard the idea that it is_.. subversive to 

criticize tho Supre.., Cour~amino court- decisions on questioning of 

~~9 suspects and permissibility o o e io ~ ~ine vb.lch helps our law 
.---= --....... 

enforcement officials without interfering with the ••t'he::i@l& ;A; constitutional 

rights of' individual citizens • 
.--cr.:---. 

And let usji#f?l I " outlaw all wire~a~ng am evesdropping by unauthorized 

c1t~ns but make this ;; a-tool avariabl8 .,e. lmf ;;J;{y'l.c\n;;-der court order • 

QQS 1!!1' as they make war on organized crime. TheJ&t constittitional right of 
I -

privacy is a priceless ri!:/' but so too is the right of' za. an .American citiJ.en to 

be prote~t~!Ltt~nal.s. Law enforce..,nt agencies must beve more power if they ' 

are to dell';ith brganizecW crime. 

We have talked of the two major parties in their approaches to the Ethics 

Gap in Congress and the Morality Gap that divides the Nation. let us speak now of' 

Vietnam. 
..----... 

What is the role of the opposition on Vietnam? With few exceptions, 

Re,publicans support the President in his present course--his view that ~~J? 
I\ 
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militar,r pressure will cause the enemy to talk peace. Meantime, Republicans are 

deeply disturbed about the split in the Democratic Party over the bombing of North 

Vietne, the proposals that there be a unilateral halt in the bombing. P 7 ( I 

can not see row arv l!Bmber or Congre $ who has seen photos or men and supplies moving 
~Jt~~~ -

from North \'¥ ~tl1(\.during the Tet New Year's truce can possib:Jg favor an 
.~ .lt~C ,.{' r:-

c lli' initi halt in the bombing. I sn convinced that those New-p Year's 
~I -

reinforcements resulteda in hundreds of American and South Vietnamese deaths. 

I do not contend that criticism of American policy in Vietnam should be 

silenced. But I do maintain that a political party divided- against itself 
<" 

a cannot lead this nation effectively in •••war, or lead us to peace. Such 

dissension makes it more difficult to o~1fain the ~acp ,that all Americans want. The 
-- 6] i lu t\() v-' A- t"' /'tt. J (1"1.ifh j .J.c-< \. YJ. 

President himself has said that 'Qilii+Qa criticismft._eiiCO\lrages Harioi to keep on 

fighting. 
~~-~~~ntained a responsible position. _ 

aid all this do~f turmoil, the ""Opposition Party '~ V "1 We have 

criticized the President,\on:iy ._ N :¥push- for an early end to the war .. with -an honorable conclus~ _..We have chafed at grfu:flis~but we have not sought 

military vietory or- unconditional. surrender. fn..re is good reason to wonder 

wmther the President would pursue a course of gradualism in the 11 ietnam War if he had 

I believe tm wrq to a settlement in Vietnam is to maintain steady pressure on 

Ho Chi Minh while a gove~nt with popular support emerges in South Vietnam. The 

solution in Vietnam must be essentially politi•al. No ~g!!lll!lilll.tl' ••-•zjllll'i!lll• rule imposed 

by 1he military can result in a stable government or a semblance of peace in Vietnam. 

~~pe for peace and stability i~South VIetnam is the evolving popular 

government. W
9 

can only "win" there tlrough lam ~form and democracy-building. 

Necessa:r;y military actitmn must be supported by effective political and economic measures• 

~ation of a genuine non-Communist political base. We must id+ti.ty ourselves with 
r.".. 

the advocates of ciV'ljitan rule 1n South Vietnam, as sUlllbolize~ t:':. ~.:' co~titution. 
In foreign and domestic policy, the role or the opposition~s ~ssentially that 

of watchdog. We owe it to the Anerican people to keep tabs on the other - party 

and to blow the whistle on mistakes or malfea~ce. 
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"' l" . ~-
- '1. , t~, 

The best vehicle tor ..-: political watchdog activity is 
1 1 

I in the 
..--.. ·-- /\ 

British system--an t r investigative committee iliik run by the minority. Republicans 

have urged such a coJID111ttee be established:i:l: in the u.s. House of Representatives but 'W""' 
A 

afe not holding our breaths while it happens • 
.....___ -- - - ,...--.... _____ -----:-~------'.;\} 
Consequen~, we can only pointtoi:IK"' majorrtyp arty blunders or omtssions -- ~ ~- ~ 

11111•22111==*- uncover them with the :meager investigative 11 •••• -x and research 

We raise questions and hope that the American people will answer them wit an 

atfirmat vote tor the Republican Party in 1968. 

are .American high achool students lagg· behind 

Japan and •-lllllllll!miiiK tour other nations in their knowledge of mathe tics? What 

the~-in maqy cases, 

-our schools besides pumping billions ot-.fe 

projects ot dubious or marginal value? are educators - ..-
otesting to 7S?jj' Congress about. deral~ red tape in 

connection with dollar grant and about federal interferenc in operation ot local school ? 

~ should this become a ota~ociety? Does anybo real~ believe that the 

-----Univer st 'tjy o t Michig m ~ discr inates against Ne oes as a matter of official --policy? Wb;y' then sb:mld the federal g vern:ment te the university~ that its 

ss the university hires more Negroes 

for campus jobs' and recruits more Negro and students? Is ours to 

becona a ~reed S,ciety 

on is the fourth dir est ?J 1 

• city in the Nation 

and that one third of the po ution emanates from Feder Government heating plants? 
I < 

Is it not a full and ... it complete partnership ot gover t and business that we 

need to lick water a air pollution and not just government s · :ging a big stick at 

industry? ...------..... 
NATO 

How ma Americans realize ~~:knited States •.:.:. · fS in ulli ng its 

ins lations out o:_ France ~ behind almost a- $1 billion wo h ·of 

tacll ies tor Which t~ French probably won't pay us a cent? Did you know hat 

th e facilities include entire towns--with hospitals, schools, libraries, hous· 

swiming pools and bowling alleys to be taken over by the French? 
I/) ......... 

How many Americana think about the tact tha. t the Federal Go~nt is ~eeply , 

in deficit and has been tor six .t'u.ll fiscal years? How ll18IlY ~al -debt now runs $14 billion a year, the second largest single item in tM.-
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~ederal budget? How many Americans realize that t 

will run to $15 billion or more and that if the present economic downturn deepens 

into a recession the deficit will be even more mountainous% 

The huge deficits we now are fac~ng point up the choice the oppooitio~ 
offers the voters as we approach 1968. -Republicans believe in progress at a pace the people can ...., afford. We 

believe that it federal spending runs wild, this weakens the foundations of our 
,...-- ·- non-essenti 

econOD\Yo The President is. asking for higher taxes. We believe e ral. spending 

shculd be cu.t. -.I basic difference p between the bro parties is that ~' ' :::: • 'a liJE 

yf?\;eatp'l• 'f 1 t¥"11"** 1 2 a•b• gnw.<iiemocratic Party 'E?i ' prescribes 
_ _ ..__ problem-solviluL 

a feder~ pUl tor every ill. The Republican Jilt Party• J1D would shift more A 
.,...... ........... 

responsibility to irlYlRR state and local govel"Ilmnts and to the private sector. 

tJ? I~ liepublican Porty- is conceji;~ed thet the other party's philoaoplzy- olf'tooo: and 
~stroys ff~ 

tax, spend and spend•••>- '> tyi7' s 3 " 73 individual incentive by siphoning 

off too much of the people's incone in higher taxes • 
......-----

While the Democratic Party advances proposals that rely primarilY on 
~ - .,--..... 

federal money, MJ d teder~ power and federal control, the Republican Party 

proposes £ed8ral~-sharing to aid the cities and states, tax credits as incentives 
~~~~on and o~ ifJJ.IO 

for a massive nationwide cleamp ot our air and water, tax credits~ make this~ 

nation ot college students, tax credits to industry to launch a nAtionwide 

on-the-job training program as an assault on hard-core r1 2 J z J E unemployment. 

lr l Incentives, not red tap~ power. That's the ws:y ot the opposition party. -We • believe there should be largescale business involvement in the solving of our 

social ills. . morality _ 
:;::t:.k-ttne outset I spoke of a .:;it issue that iBIK will transcend all else 

ilflid'f)i========~::::t~=====~~ 
in 1968. · 

. ~ :"'" ....._, g.. the final ~al,yi;' this tran)!lates. i~self into~ que•tio""' ;2 & t ' 
. f..... .~ u r ~-~ c. ttl) v\4., (_.J-t'IA-C . ..., 

confidence in iJf jM g Oy•s" llllieP jilii ft+otkl f ~- _•;; 3-: N~ted 
&:.( ·~;7: 

i 1 a ' n news commentator Walter Lippmann is~o t rose who ~? , u a 
- ·-.... • ~LA'~... • ;>- £:z<..-<J-

credibility gap in iii '' g' ••a•••• the coun . ~~re~ of -a deli·be;ate policy 

""'" <' <~ " .c< . .y' u.··<4.'\:_,..- ";/) _,~..;, of artificial manipulation of official news." \lit\~, ~ppmann ss:ys~s~y l'&fuses 

to accept at face value what the Federal Government ss:ys and does. 
Is it any wonder that our young people tods:y ask ••• Who and what can we believe? 
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i!IB¥ . }Jt:·.-~J-\;_ 4----' -... 
( This--the Credibilit,y G~-~ an intolerable situation, .... whatever its --cause. ± , 1 , I tslieve it springs from this Administration's search for 

consensus, its abhorrence of dissent, . its attempt to foist a kind of absolutism 

on the American people...a kind ot benevolent d 5 a traw,..r despotism. 

~a recent press conference, President Johnson spoke ot the Republican 

opposition in the sam breath with his adversaries overseas. I really do not 

believe the Lo,yal Opposition is that formidable. 

~ask only that the American people give the Loyal Opposition a 

hearing--and then act on the evidence. 

~Edmund Burke said: "All that is necessary for the forces ot evil to win 

in the world is tor enough good men to do nothing." 

J It, as the figures indicate, ~ majorit,y of the registered voters are 

D:tmocrats
7 
then let them ponder the words of a D:tmocratic president. Woodrow Wilson• -l7 ,. told the 0 · American people: "Liberty cannot exist where government takes 

care of the people, but it can only thrive where the people take care or the 

gover,iPment." f 
~ters o his Nation 

{_This I ask--that the p· Il Jt 5 be attentive to their first and foremost 
~see , A 

..._ taskJ'~hat government in America ~ the servant and not the master of the people. 

#11#11#11 

.\ ~ 
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Ladies aacl aeatl .... : I eoae to yn toaiaht aa the leader of the oppHitioa 

in one Hou.e of the Congress. My tuk, as I aee it. ia to eltetcb fer you an 

outliae of the Oppesitiea l.ele. What abould the role of the opJHNiittoa be aD<l 

how eheuld we go ab•t hlfi11111a itt 

Many .&.arleau «oa't realise it, lJut the pneftt two-puty ey~~tea ia 

AMrtc• peUtlca aeee baelt 112 ,...re. Toalpt I a aoiq to eoneen .,...lf 

aiMMat the pro'lt:U.. AOW facing thU BatiGil. 

llatly put ad n.-d in pt~nly political tel'l!ll. the •ieeioa of the 

lliaority party 1• to be- the Mjortty. That u, the Ovta are eoutaatly 

etriving to lte..,.. the Iu. That • • what lap11b11C&M ara wrkia& for ript now-

to bee ... the In-Group. 

Then 1s far .ore to the rola of the .,..ttioa thaa a eU.le drive for 

power, of eovree. We ia the oppHitioa JN8t Hek to eerve the Aaerieaa people; 

we auat offer thea a ltettat: eourse tha that of the other party. We IIWtt offer 

t~ a Hew Dinctioa 1a aowera.eat and per.ua4e the ~tera that thia New Directioa 

will lu4 the Jatift ia the patba of peace Md proeparity. 

If I clid not klleYe that the lapu1t11c• Pal'ty bad. aOIIIUier aolutiou to 

offer the Aaericaa peeple I weald aot be ataa41-a 'before you at this 1110Blent. 

The rele of the oppMitioa ia Coaal"- ia critical at this ti-. The 

Xatioo 1e at a croaat:oe4a ia eeoa .. ic affait:a ... the Yietaaa War. 

The neercl tha ..,_llua Party Mkea 1a the 90th Coqreaa ia atre-ly 

iaportat ia terwa of the 1968 electioa. It will be tlae Reord that the aext 

,.pnUua pre.1 ... t1al caadidate will run OD. 

s.- A.ericaaa Mlle'N the role of tbe oppea:lt1oa eboelcl H eolely to oppoae. 

Ia ay rl•, 1t pea far • .,..... that. C.rtaialy ve ahnld oppoee whea we lJelieYe 

that the aajorlty party 1a •1ataku ta ita proar_. all4 CODcepta. But we alao 

auat propoae. We _.t offer tbe ,..,1a a cho1M1 tell thea hft ve vould l'IIIJ-~ 
• f" lJ 

(,. 
the Rattoa • a affaire if &1..,.. tba .,ort-.tty. 
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It ia oalJ aoae 15 ..atha before the two •jor poU.tieal parties -•t in 

eomreatioa to name their pre.W..tial cudidatu. Ali'Udy the taauea of tha 

1968 cpPaign are takiaa ah_.. It will be an hiatorie Ullpaip--.a c_,aip 

which will ahape the clut1111 of ._rica far iato the f•t•re. 

Ia recent yean, utioaal. eleetiou ill the U.ited Stat .. ha.e been decided 

on the "buts af two 1trea4 ~ aad pneperity. 

I a~t that 1a the 1968 alaetioa the t .. .a of peace will iawolve far 

110ra th- tba Yiatua War~ ot1lar poeaibla wars of libaratioa, the f•ttan of the 

•ortla Atlaatic Treaty Ogaaiuttoo ucl a peaaibla det•t• with the C.-uniat 

bloc aatioae of larope. 

That 1 ... will traaaeead the ... 1 eoncame of foraip coafliet ad alliaaea. 

to eawrap itaal.f 1D an OYerritllaa lane of natloaal -ral1ty. 

Tlda .orality iaaa hu a a_.ar of offahoota or ralatacl taauea. 

Oae af tbeaa 1a tu lthiea ia Coaann lane, aa ....,ltf:led by the Powll 

and Decld eaaaa. The ODe case iawl-..a alleaa4 atauae of ,Wlic fuda; the other, 

alla&M 111-• of e_,.tp. f111l«la. n.., are clifferaat cases, yet related. 

The thrut of Nth the Powell aacl the Docld euaa ia that they potat ., the 

' 
.... for a Coda of Official Conduct ta Coaar•••· 

Let- aay at tlda poiat that the llouaa of lep.._tati,... 1a well •ll 
ita _, toward •tuUald.aa a Select C~ttae oa Official Coacluet--aacl it wu 

prt.Mrily .... lieaa pi'Uaura that 1trouabt it about. v. callacl for ucultu..at 

ralatu to the Powell cue • 

..,..u~ hne 1Haea pre•taa ataee lut ,. .. r for an llecti.OD lefora L•. 

At thia petat, I • foread to aay that our iutatesaee oa Klaetloa Law Iafon 

has 1Hlea .oeal acl penlat•t, aall.ka that of lrealdeot .Jolmaoo. We are detel'll11lM 

to eleae •P CIIIIPataa fwAI-rwt..a aa4 "-trey all the ~la that aprtaa fre aub 

oqalaau .. u the nao..ad-Dollar Praalcl•t '• Clu. 
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It ia iater .. ting to recall that President Johnaon took Senator Dodd with 

him when he flew to the Democratic CODYeation ia 1964--to mislead the preaa iato 

thinking he had tapped Dodd ADd not Hubert Humphrey as hie running mate. 

Republicans are deterained to cloae the lthiea Cap. We are also bent 

on vinnin the var aaataat ert.e. 

Why are ve today plagued with a crt.. wave that riaaa aad avella until a 

eomplete break4owa ef l8w and order 1a threateDedf 

I believa it is because the se-called Great Society is a per.taaive society , 
wbieb eaeouraau eisreapect for 1• and orur. We are reapiaa the wld.rlwiad-. 
the frd.t of yean af pendaai'ftlMtea ta the faaily, iaad .. u.ate dtactpliM ia the 

,_.lie schoola. a shortage of 4edieated teacher•• avoluttoa of the attitude that 

of violeaee and rehellin. 

While thia .., aaem uerelated to the c..,..itioa of the Coacreaa aad the 

ocnput of tM White Heuae, it 18 4efiaitely iatertwiaed. It 1a part of the 

•ral fabric of the couatry, that iut-atble eallecl atllMphere. 

It •tara late the differeaoe iD appreach by the two partlea to the cmarall 

ias" of cri-. I a aot ao:lng to dlscuu the criae issue ia detail here ae&J)t 

to ..,hulu that the war against en• lt\Uit he fought ou aany froata arad with 

a •ltitwle af ¥e&JIOU. We ia the C01aJ;reu ._.t help local co nf U.ea apaae 

aad i.,r... tbeir police forcea aad we auat •aka the lateat and ~ .. t iafo~tloa 

Oil cri- detection tMtiea and teehU.,... evailule to th-. We ll'U8t also 

ca tM ]tat. tara of the erilliaal repeater. 

hyoad that let ua cliaearti the 141ea that it i• nbvenb·e to criticise the 

s.,re.e C..rt. Let U8 ex.nina c:ourt deeialoaa 01l ~tiOiliq of ••peet• and 

,.ratnAtlity of wl-t&I'J enf .. •iou aa courtroot~ evideaee aa4 arav • liae 

wtaldt. halpa o.r law •force.at offic:tala without taterferiq with the ctOMtit•tioul 

ri&hts of la41"ri.tul c:itinu. 
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but 1lake tbia tool available to lav •forcen UDCler court ord•r u they .U.. var 

01\ organi2:ed crime. The coutituttou.l ript of priYacy !a a prical•• rltht, 

but ao too ia the right of an Aaariean citiaea to be protected against profeaa1oaal 

criaiaal.a. Law enforc-.t egeaeia .,.t haYe .ore power if tbeJ are to deal 

effectively with organized crt... 

We haft talked of the tvo ujer parti• in their appTOachea to the Ethica 

Gap in Ccngreaa and the Meral1ty Ca, that di'Yidea the btioa. Let WI apeak 

, 
What ia the rete of the oppoeitin on Vietuat With fw uceptiou. •-

publicaa aupport tb h'eaf.dnt in bia prea-t coune-bia vtev that oaly 

anlatf.B& ldlitary preaaure will cause the ....,. to talk peace. Meantbae,. 

lapublieaaa are deeply diatu~ ~t tbe aplit in the »e.ocratic Party over 

the b~in of Berth Vietaaa, the propoeala that there be a unilateral halt ia 

tba bo bing. I caanot see how aay •Wibar of Ccmareaa who hu aean photos of men 

nd aappllea ...tBa froa North to South Vietnam durin the Tat ev Year's truce 

co poaailtly fawr an unconditioul unilateral halt ia the boabiq. I aa coavineed 

that thoae lfew Year' a reinforca.eata reaulted in hadracla of ANriean an4 South 

Vietn ... ae deatha. 

I do aot contend that criticiae of Aaeriea• policy in Vietftam ahould be 

aileaced. Jut, I do .. 1nta1n that a political party diYided aaatut itself can-

1\ot lead thie utin effectiftl.y la war, or lead WI to peace. Such dia~N~Ution 

llakea it 110re cliffieult to oltta1u the peace that all Aaerteau want. The 

Preaideat bt.aelf haa said that eritici• of the doYea ia hl.a OWD party eacouragaa 

Hanoi to keep on ff.&htiaa. 

AMid all thia do.e.tic tur.eil, the 0,0.1tiea Party haa .aintaiaed a re

apouU.le poe:ltioa. We have eritieised the PreaUeat ltat oaly to pub for an 

early end to the war with an 'b01l0rable eoaelual•. We have cmafe4 at arad.altn. 

hut we hne not ...,ght ld.litary 'rictoq or w.aeoaditicnaal aurrMlcler. 

There ia aoo4 reaaou to votacler whether the Preaicl•t wuu.ld pura• a eourae 

of arachaalia in the V1etn• Var if he had it all to 4o over apia. It is as 
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easy to aee ns deBergerae'a nose that the en~~ mer, tine to build wp atreaath 

a to plan courte~vea when hie adv rsary turaa up the aerevs .. ly a fraction 

at a ti-. No -jor power 'hu aver before fought a war witlt auda aelf-ialpond 

liaitationa. 

t believe the way to a aattle..at ia Viatu• ia to .. t.atata at...,. pnaavre 

Oft Uo Chi H11lh nile a JOYe~t with a pepvlar a..,ort -raea 1• Sout'h 

Vieta-. The aolvtioa ia Viat- awJt 1Ha eaaeatlally JIOU.tteal. 'llo rule iJIPCNIM 

by the ld.l1tai'J can r .. lt ia a ataltla aoverMent or a •-'lauee of .,.ace in 

The ~ .. t hope for peace and atability 1D South Vietaaa ia the e.ol.taa popalar 

&OYeraMat. We eu oaly "wta" there throup lan4 refon ad -.oeracy1u11.U.aa. 

l .... ury td.lttaEy utiea mu.at be aupported lty affective political and ecOMIIic 

~~eu•re ai.U at the ereatiee of a aaut. aoa-eo-.tat pelitic:al hue. We t&Uat 

U•ttfy 011nal ... with tba ••vocatu of et'ri.ltaa nla ia South Viamaa, aa 

.,....U.... 1tr the 1Mitf coaatttatt•. 

111 fentp &1l4 U...ttc poltq. the rela of the oppoatttoa ia Ceaanaa ia 

.._ttallJ that of watchclea. We owe it to the Merica people to kMp ulta on 

the other party aU to ltlow tba whlatle oa tdatakaa or: llalfeaaanee. 

the lteat vllldela fer political watduloa aetiYtty ia praseat 1a the Britiah 

.,.t• -n t..._ttpttw coa.tttaa nm ~,. tlle ataortty. lepwltltcue hne •qacl 

eaeh a COI8itt .. 1te Htabltabed ta the U.S. Rouae of l.apr .... tad.Yaa ltat we 

are 110t bolcltJaa Ot&r ~reatlw wllile it 1lappau. 

Hw ._,. .-ertcau thiak uoat the fact that the fe4eral &ove~t ia 

claeplJ itt deficit aa4 hu ben for ab: full flacal ~aant Bow 118117 bow that 

illtereat on the Fe4aral debt nov rune $14 ltil11ea a ,._, tJae Mend lara•t ain le 

it .. 1• the fe4ara1 ~tf How ..ay A.aricaaa raaliae that the deficit 1a the 

ftacal 1968 kdaat pret.al,. vtll run to $15 t.tllioa or aora aa4 that if the 

pre-t ecOilOiaie dowotan • ..,... iato a reeeeetea the 4eftctt will be even JBOre 

•uatalaouet 

The twa• aflc:lta we nov are facba potat up the olloice the oppoef.Uea 



party offers the voters u we approach 1968. 

Republicans belta.e in progress at a pace the people can afford. We 

believe taat if Federal spending runs wild, thiawaak ... the fOUDdatioa. of our 

economy. The President 1a ulda& for higher taxea. We belie'ft aoa-... ential 

Federal apeuding ahould ba cut. 

A buic tliffenaee betwea the twe pa.-tt.. 1a that tho Deaocratle Part7 

preacribea a Pe4eral pill for a.ery ill. the Republieaa Part7 would shift more 

problem-aolving responsibility to atate and lecal goverl'llllellta and to tho private 

H~r. 

The Republican Party ia coacened that the other party's pbilHephy of "tax 

and tas, .,..,. aacl spend" d .. t...,. 1adiY1dul 111ee1ltive b7 aipbcnd.q off too aucb 

of the people'• 1neo.e in b11ber tuea. 

While the ~eratic Party advaaeoa propeeala that rel7 prt.arily oa federal 

110\\.,, Patloral power and Pe4at"al eoat1:ol, tho b,Ullea Party propoa.. fe4oral tax-

sharing to aid the c1U.H ad atatu, tu crodlta u laentiwa fot: a ... alva .. ttos

Yifae cla__, of our air uad 1illter, tax et:a41ta for tuitioa aacl other eolleaea lnlpenaea 
to 

/aab thia a aatl• of college atHeata. tax credlta to 1ac1•t'f'J to launch a natiouwtde 

1Deent1••• .. t re4 tape aa4 aceaslve Fadel"al power. That'• the. way of the 

.,..tctoa partJ. We bellen then •hou ld '• lara--.1• lnaalueaa ia-.ol•eaent 

ill tbe .. lYiq of our aeeial illa. 

At the outaet I epoke of a .. 1:allt7 l.aua that will traneeead all alae la 1968. 

Ia the fiaal ua1,.1a,. thla traulatea ltHlf lato a 41-.ttoe of coaft•aac.e 

in the,,..._, AdldlliatraUea. Hote4 uwa c.-.atator, Walter Lippwaa. 1a aaona 

tb•• ao polat to a erM1'b111ty sap 1a the eoutry toclay. Ll,.._ aaya lt ia 

''the renlt of a ct.llberete pollq of artificial aaaiptil.atloa of official neva." 

Aa a cou .. ....u. Up,._ aaya the ,_lie aU!plJ ref .... to aceopt at faee •&1• 
nat the federal .... .._.t • .,. aa4 ..... 

Ia it ..., ....._r that ow JOUII& ,..,1. to4aJ aalt ••• Who au what can we 
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This--the Credibility Gap--poses an intolera~la aituatioa, vbata .. r ita cauae. 

I belt ... it aprin • from thia Adminiatration'a search for consensus, ita abhorrence 

of dissent. ita att..,t to foiat a kind of abaolutt .. on the .._ricaa people ••• a 

kind of ~anaYolent deapotiam. 

At a reeellt praaa conference, Preetdnt Johuoa. a-peke of the ..,_lie• 

etppoaition 1a the same ~ruth with hia ad'Mraariu overaeaa. I really do ROt 

balt.9e the Loyal Oppoaitioa ia that foraidable. 

I uk oal.y that the Merle• people aive the LoJal Oppettitiou a heart..-, 
and thn act on the e'ri.dence. 

AIJ Edmund B•rke aaid: ,. All that 1a Deeeaaary for the forcea of e.tl to win 

iu the w.rld ia for enough good men to do "AOtld.ua." 

If ~ as the figures tadicate, a majority of the reaiatered votera are Dewocrata, 

thea let theta ponder the worda of a O..Cratie Preaiatat. Woodrow Vileoa, vbo 

told the Allleriwn ,..,la: 11Liberty canaot exist where government takea care of 

the peeple. but 1& can oaly thrive where the people take care of the govertll!!ent. n 

Tbie I .. k--that the votera of tbia :ation be attaative to their firat and 

for..,.t tall It--to aee that ao .. ~t 1a America ta the aarvant and not the mas tar 

of the people. 

,,,,,, 
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Why are we today plagued with a crime wave that rises and swells until a 

complete breakdown of law and order is threatened1 

I believe it is because the so-called Great Society is a permissive society 

which encourages disrespect for the Rule of Law. We are reaping a whirlwind--the 

fruit of years of permissiveness in the family, inadequate discipline in the public 

schools and a shortage of dedicated teachers, evolution of the attitude that an 

American need only obey those laws he deems morally justified, and glorification 

of violence and rebellion. 

While this may seem unrelated to the composition of the Congress and the 

occupant of the White House, it is definitely intertwined, It is part of the moral 

fabric of the country, that intangible called national atmosphere. It enters into 

the difference in approach by the two parties to the overall issue of crime. 

I am not going to discuss the crime issue in detail here except to emphasize 

that the war against crime must be fought on many fronts and with a variety of 

weapons. 

We in the Congress must help local communities expand and improve their 

police forces and we must make the latest and best information on crime detection 

tactics and techniques available to them. We must also greatly strengthen our 

probationary and rehabilitation systems to prevent as best we can the pattern of 

criminal repeaters. 

Beyond that let us discard the idea that it is subversive to criticize the 

Supreme Court, We must be deeply concerned with individual rights. But let us 

examine court decisions on the questioning of suspects and the permissibility of 

voluntary confessions as courtroom evidence and then draw a line which aids our 

law enforcement officials without interfering with the constitutional rights of 

individual citizens. 

And let us outlaw all wiretapping andeavesdropping by unauthorized citizens 

but make this tool available to law enforcers under court order as they make war 

on organized crime, 
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The constitutional right of privacy is a priceless right, but so too is the 

right of an American citizen to be protected against professional criminals. 

I do not contend that criticism of American policy in Vietnam should be 

silenced. But I do maintain that a political party divided against itself cannot 

lead this Nation effectively in time of war~ or lead us to peace. Such dissension 

makes it more difficult to obtain the peace that all Americans want. The President 

himself has said that criticism by the doves in his own party encourages Hanoi to 

keep on fighting. 

Amid all this domestic turmoil~ the Opposition Party has maintained a 

responsible position. We have criticized the President only to push for an early 

end to the war, with an honorable conclusion. We have chafed at gradualism but we 

have not sought military victory or unconditional surrender. 

There is good reason to wonder whether the President would pursue a course of 

gradualism in the Vietnam War if he had it all to do over again. It is as easy to 

see as the nose on DeBergerac's face that the enemy has more ttme to build up his 

strength and to plan countermoves when his adversary turns up the screws only a 

fraction at a time. No major power has ever before fought a war with such self

imposed limitations. 

I believe the way to peace in Vietnam is to keep steady pressure on Ho Chi 

Minh while helping a government with popular support to emerge in South Vietnam. 

The ultimate solution in South Vietnam must be essentially political. No rule im

posed by the military can result in a stable government or lasting peace in Vietnam. 

The best hope for peace and stability in South Vietnam is the evolving 

popular government. We can only "win" there through land reform and democracy

building. Necessary military action must be supported by effective political and 

economic measures atmed at creation of a genuine non-Communist political base. We 

must identify ourselves with the advocates of civilian rule in South Vietnam, as 

symbolized by the new constitution. 

* * * 
I ask only that the American people give the Loyal Opposition a hearing 

--and then act on the evidence. 

If, as the figures indicate, a majority of the registered voters are 

Democrats, then let them ponder the words of a Democratic president. Woodrow 

Wilson told the American people: "Liberty cannot exist where government takes care 

of the people, but it can only thrive where the people take care of the goverl1ment." 
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Why are we today plagued with a crime wave that rises and swells until a 

complete breakdown of law and order is threatened? 

I believe it is because the so-called Great Society ia a p~issive society 

which encourages disrespect for the Rule of Law. We are reaping a whirlwind--the 

fruit of years of permissiveness in the family, inadequate discipline in the public 

schools and a shortage of dedicated teachers, evolution of the attitude that an 

American need only obey those laws he deems morally justified, and glorification 

of violence and rebellion. 

While this may seem unrelated to the compoaition of the Congress and the 

occupant of the White House, it is definitely intertwined. It is part of the moral 

fabric of the country, that intangible called national atmosphere. It enters into 

the difference in approach by the two parties to the overall issue of crime. 

I am not going to discuss the crime issue in detail here except to emphasize 

that the war against crime must be fought on many fronts and with a variety of 

weapons. 

We in the Congress must help local communities expand and improve their 

police forces and we must make the latest and best information on crime detection 

tactics and techniques available to them·. We must also greatly strengthen our 

probationary and rehabilitation systems to prevent as best we can the pattern of 

criminal repeaters. 

Beyond that let us discard the idea that it is subversive to criticize the. 

Supreme Court. We must be deeply concerned with individual rights. But let us 

examine court decisions on the questioning of suspects and the permissibility of 

voluntary confessions as courtroom evidence and then draw a line which aids our 

law enforcement officials without interfering with the constitutional rights of 

individual citizens. 

And 1 et us outlaw all wiretapping and eavesdropping by unauthorized citizens 

but make this tool available to law enforcers under court order as they make war 

on organized crime. 
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The con•titutional right of privacy is a priceleaa right• but so too is the 

right of an American citizen to be protected against professional criminals. 

I do not contend that criticism of .American policy in v,.•tnam should be 

silenced. But I do maintain that a political parcy divided against itself cannot ,. 

lead this Nation effectively in time of war, or lead us to peace. Such dissension 

makes it mora difficult to obtain the peace that all Americans want. The President 

himself has said that criticism by the doves in his own party encourages Baaoi to 

keep on fighting. 

Amid all this domestic turmoil, the Opposition Party has maintained a 

responsible position. We have criticized the President only to push for an early 

end to the war, with an honorable conclusion. We have chafed at gradualism but we 

have not sought military victory or unconditional surrender. 

there is good reason to wonder whether the President would purS\XII a course of 

gradualism in the Vietnam War if he had it all to do over again. It is as easy to 

see as the nose on DeBergerac•s face that the en~ has more ttme to build up his 

strength and to plan countermoves when his adversary turns up the screws only a 

fraction at a time. No major power has ever before fought a war with such self-

imposed limitations. 

I believe the way to peace in Vietnam is to keep steady pressure on Ho Chi 

Minh while helping a government with popular support to emerge in South Vietn~. 

The ultimate solution in South Vietnam must be essentially political. No rule ~-

posed by the military can result in a stable government or lasting peace in Vietnam. 

The beat hope for peace and stability in South Vietnam is the evolving 

popular government. We can only "win" there through land reform and democracy-

building. Necessary military action must be supported by effective political and 

economic measures aimed at creation of a genuine non-Communist political base. We 

must identify ourselves with the advocates of civilian rule in South Vietnam, as 

symbolized by the new constitution. 

* * * 
I aak only that the American people give the Loyal Opposition a hearing 

--and then act on the evidence. 

1£, as the figures indicate, a majority of the registered voters are 

Democrats, then let then ponder the words of a Democratic president. Woodrow 

Wilson told the American people: "Liberty cannot exist where government takes care 

of the people, but it can only thrive where the people take care of the goverDment." 
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Wby are we todsy plagued with a crime wave that rises and swells until a 

conplete breakdown of law and order is threatened? 

I believe it is because the so-called Great Socia~ is a permissive society 

which encourages disrespect for tm Rule of Law. We are re~pi a wll4rllrtnd--the 
~-tL . ·~ 

fruit of years of permissiveness in the familY, inadequate isciplineAand a shortage 
£Q_J......:ar~ 

of1rt.eachers1~~·evolution of tm attitude that an American neect.it only 

obey~ws he deems morally justit1ad1 and glorification of ~iolenc~rebellio~ 
~ 

While this may seem unrelatet Congress and the 

occupant of tm White lbuse, it is· · intertwined. It is part of the moral 

fabric of tm country, ~~tangible called national atmosphere. It enters into 

the difference in approach by the two parties to the overall issue of crime. 

I am not going to discuss the crins issue in detail here except to emphasize 
r---

that the war against crime must be fought on many fronts.- and with a variety of 

weapons. 'E 

We in the fB Congress must help local communities expand and 11r1>rove their police 

forces and we must • make the latest and best information on crime detection ::mutx 

tactics and techniques u available to them. We must also ll:tm greatly strengthen our 

probationary and rehabilitation systems to prevent as best we can the pattern of 

criminal repeaters. 

Beyond that let us discard tm idea that it is subversive to criticize tb:l 

Supreme Court. We must be deeply concerned with individual rights. But let us 

examine court decisions on the questioning of suspects and the permissibili -cy of 

voluntary conte ssions as courtroom evidence and then draw a line which aids our 

law enforcement officials without interfering :tMx with the constitutional rights of 

individual citizens. 

And let us outlaw all wiretapping a~d ~esdropping by unauthorieed ci.jizens but 

make this ~u:&U tool available to law enforcers wxier court order as they 

make war on organized crime • 
~ 

but so to¢ is the ~~ght The constitutional right of privaqy is ~ priceless right, 

.P!-"?.~~ 
of an_American citizen to be protected againstAcriminals. 

* * * IDRE 
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I do not contend that criticism of American policy in Vietnam should be 

silenced. But I do maintain that a political partf divided against itself cannot 

lead this Nation effectively in time of war, or lead us to peace. Such dissension 

makes it more difficult to obtain the paace that all Americans want. The President 

himself has said that criticism by the doves in his own party encourages Hanoi to 

keep on fighting. 

Amid all this domestic turmoil, the Opposition Party has maintained a 

responsible position. We have criticized the President only to push for an early 

end to the war, with an honorable conclusion. We have chafed at gradualism but we 

have not sought military victery or ..Ux uncondi tional surrender. 

There is good reason to wonder whether the President would p~ course of 

gradualism in the Vietnam War if he had it all to do over again. It is as easy to 

see as the nose on DeBergerac's face that the ene~ has more time to build up his 

stre~th and to plan countermoves when his adversary turns up the screws only a 

fraction at a time. No major power has ever before fought a war with such 

self-imposed limitations. 

I believe the way to peace in:J Vietnam is to keep steady preeure on Ho Chi Minh 

while helping a government with JOpular support to emerge in South Vietnam. The 

ultimate solution in South -Vietnam must be essentially political. No rule i nposed 

peace in Vietnam. 
~ 

' ? gy_rf 3 u lasting 

The~ best hope for peace and stability in South Vietnam is thee volving popular 

government. We can only "wintt there through land reform and democracy-building. - ---Necessary military action must be ....... supported by effective~ political and 

economic measures aimed at creation of a genuine non-Communist political base. we -must identify ourselves with the advocates of civilian rule in South Jr Vietnam, as 

symbolized by the new constitution. 

* * * 
I ask only that the .American people give the Loyal Opposition a hearing--and 

then act on the evidence. 

If, as the figures indicate, iiil4ila a majority of the registered voters are 

Democrats, then let them ponder the words of a Democratic president. Woodrow Wilson 

told the American people: "Libertf cannot exist where government takes care of the 

people, but it can only thrive where the people take care of the iovernment." 

11#11#11 
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Why are we today plagued with a crime wave that rises and swells until a 

complete breakdown of law and order is threatened? 

I believe it is because the so-called Great Society is a permissive society 

which encourages disrespect for the Rule of Law. We are reaping a whirlwind--the 

fruit of years of permissiveness in the family, inadequate discipline in the public 

schools and a shortage of dedicated teachers, evolution of the attitude that an 

American need only ob~ those laws he deems morally justified, and glorification 

of violence and rebellion. 

While this may seem unrelated to the composition of the Congress and the 

occupant of the White House, it is definitely intertwined. It is part of the moral 

fabric of the country, that intangible called national atmosphere. It enters into 

the difference in approach by the two parties to the overall issue of crime. 

I am not going to discuss the crime issue in detail here except to emphasize 

that the war against crime must be fought on many fronts and with a variety of 

weapons. 

We in the Congress must help local communities expand and improve their 

police forces and we must make the latest and best information on crime detection 

tactics and techniques available to them·. We must also greatly strengthen our 

probationary and rehabilitation systems to prevent as best we can the pattern of 

criminal repeaters. 

Beyond that let us discard the idea that it is subversive to criticize the 

Supreme Court. We must be deeply concerned with individual rights. But let us 

examine court decisions on the questioning of suspects and the permissibility of 

voluntary confessions as courtroom evidence and then draw a line which aids our 

law enforcement officials without interfering with the constitutional rights of 

individual citizens. 

And let us outlaw all wiretapping and eavesdropping by unauthorized citizens 

but make this tool available to law enforcers under court order as they make war 

on organized crime. 
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the constitutional right of privacy is a priceless right, but so too is the 

right of an Ameri~an citizen to be protected against professional criminals. 

I do not ·contend that criticism of American policy in Vietnam 9hould be 

silenced. But I do maintain that a political party divided against itself cannot 

lead this Nation effectively in time of war, or lead us to peace. Such dissension 

makes it more difficult to obtain the peace that all Americans want. the President 

himself has said that criticism by the doves in his own party encourages Ha&oi to 

keep on fighting. 

Amid all this domestic turmoil, the Opposition Party has maintained a 

responsible position. We have criticized the President only to push for an early 

end to the war, with an honorable conclusion. We have chafed at gradualism but we 

have not sought military victory or unconditional surrender. 

There is good reason to wonder whether the President would pursue a course of 

gradualism in the Vietnam War if he had it all to do over again. It is as easy to 

see as the nose on DeBergerac•s face that the enemy has more time to build up his 

strength and to plan countermoves when his adversary turns up the screws only a 

fraction at a time. No major power has ever before fought a war with such self

imposed limitations. 

I believe the way to peace in Vietnam is to keep steady pressure on Ho Chi 

Minh while helping a government with popular support to emerge in South Vietnam. 

the ultimate solution in South Vietnam must be essentially political. No rule im· 

posed by the military can result in a stable government or lasting peace in Vietnam. 

the best hope for peace and stability in South Vietnam is the evolving 

popular government. We can only "win" there through land reform and democracy

building. Necessary military action must be supported by effective political and 

economic measures atmed at creation of a genuine non·Communist political base. We 

must identify ourselves with the advocates of civilian rule in South Vietnam, as 

symbolized by the new constitution. 

* * * 
I ask only that the American people give the Loyal Opposition a hearing 

--and then act on the evidence. 

If, as the figures indicate, a majority of the registered voters are 

Democrats, then let them ponder the words of a Democratic president. Woodrow 

Wilson told the American people: 11Liberty cannot exist where government takes care 

of the people, but it can only thrive where the people take care of the goverr:nnent." 

:(J:f!:f#il 




